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CALIFORNIA SECRETARY OF STATE TO
REVIEW VOTING SYSTEMS
thorough document and source code
SACRAMENTO - California
review, red team penetration testing,
Secretary of State Debra Bowen
and a review to determine whether it’s
recently announced a contract with
accessible to all voters.
the University of California to
• The review teams will provide
conduct a top-to-bottom review of the
an independent technical evaluation
voting systems certified for use in
of the voting systems that the
California beginning the week of May
Secretary of State will use to carry out
14, 2007.
her
statutory duty with respect to
In a statement, Secretary Bowen
voting
systems in determining
said, “The test of any democracy is
whether the systems comply with
whether you can trust the results at
current state and federal law.
the ballot box. Across the country,
The review is expected to
authoritative studies and nationally
conclude
in late July, giving the
recognized experts are asking the
Secretary
of
State time to examine the
question: Are our voting systems
results of the review and determine
secure, accurate, reliable and
whether each voting system should
accessible?”
retain its current certification, have
Bowen stated that in December
additional conditions attached to its
2005, California discovered voting
certification, or be decertified
system programming code that
entirely.
escaped the review of federal testers;
Approximately $450 million has
on May 2,2007, a congressional task
been
spent or allocated to buy new
force voted to investigate anomalies
voting
equipment in California over
in 2006 election results in Florida’s
the past few years. The top-to-bottom
13* Congressional District. These
review will cost approximately $1.8
examples, she said, fueled the debate
million and paid by the voting system
about whether the systems voters
vendors and federal Help America
asked to cast their ballots on are
Vote Act money allocated by the
trustworthy and whether the testing
Legislature and Governor in the 2006processes used to certify voting
07 budget to help answer the
systems are adequate.
fundamental question: Is our voting
Bowen further stated that
system secure, accurate, reliable and
California is facing three statewide
accessible?
elections in 2008, making it even
In a statement at the meeting of the
more essential that its voting
County
of San Bernardino Bilingual
equipment is secure, accurate,
Advisory
Committee, Registrar of
reliable, and accessible.
Voter
Director
Kari Vergil said, “Our
The first-of-its-kind review will
county voting system has performed
include the following components:
at a high level of operation. However,
• UC will provide specialists
the department welcomes the review
from its campuses, as well as experts
of operational performances and
from public and private universities
recommendations submitted by the
and private sector companies
Secretary of State to further verify the
throughout the United States to create
voting system in the County.”
three teams of experts to conduct the
reviews.
• Each system will undergo a

CANTO BELLO CHORALE PRESENTS CONCERT
Canto Bello Chorale Is sponsoring a concert EXULTEMUS to be conducted by Refugio
Ernie Gomez with Chamber Orchestra, soloist Pamela Maran, Christina SJoblom,
Timothy Gonzales, and Wayne Shepperd, to be held at Holy Rosary Cathedral, 25“'
and Arrowhead, San Bernardino, on Sunday, May 20"' 2007, at 3:00 P.M. Tickets at
door: general $20, senior/student - $15. Pre-sell tickets: general-$18,
senlor/student-$13. Group rates available.
RSVP at (909) 882-7146 or (909) 514-0213..

AN EARLY BLOW FOR EQUALITY FOR ALL
CHILDREN:
A family’s fight 60 years ago against a California school
that turned away their kids because they were
Mexican helped end segregation in public education
Bv Tvche Hendricks
Sylvia Mendez was honored
Tuesday at the San Francisco federal
courthouse where her elementary
school — one reserved for
“Mexicans” was outlawed 60 years
ago in a decision that led California
to desegregate all its schools and
public facilities.
Mendez’s parents and four other
Latino families in Orange County had
sued four school districts, in Mendez
vs. Westminster, and the Ninth U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the
decades-old federal doctrine of
“separate but equal” violated the U.S.
Constitution.
It was in their case that NAACP
lawyer Thurgood Marshall tried out
the winning arguments he was to
make in Brown vs. Board of
Education before the U.S. Supreme
Court, which outlawed segregation
nationwide in its decision on the case
in 1954 (editor’s emphasis).
Mendez, a 70-year-old retired
nurse who lives in Fullerton, was
feted at the Ninth Circuit’s Seventh
Street courthouse by the San
Francisco La Raza Lawyers
Association at a screening of an
Emmy-winning documentary about
her family’s precedent-setting but
little-known lawsuit, “Mendez vs.
Westminster: For All the Children/
Para Todos Los Ninos.”
She and the film’s director, Sandra
Robbie, plan to tour the country to
raise awareness of the decision. The
U.S. Postal Service plans to release a
boldly colored stamp in September
honoring the ruling’s 60 th
anniversary.
The day in 1943 when 8-year-old
Sylvia and her younger brothers were
turned away from Westminster
Elementary because of their dark skin
and Spanish last name remains vivid
to her.
She had been excited to start
school in their new town after they
moved from Santa Ana. Instead,

dressed in her best with her hair neatly
braided, she was sent away along with
her brothers, even though their light
skinned cousins were allowed to
enroll.
Her parents, Gonzalo and Felicitas
Mendez, who owned a cantina and
had moved to Westminster to manage
a farm, were appalled. They had
thought all the students in the Santa
Ana school were Mexican American
because they lived in a Mexican
American neighborhood. They had no
idea state law allowed segregation
against Mexican Americans, Sylvia
Mendez said.
The couple found Los Angeles
civil rights lawyer David Marcus and
sued on behalf of the estimated 5,000
Mexican American families in
Orange County.
“After the school district saw that
my father had gotten a lawyer, they
said we could go to the school,”
Mendez said. “But he said, ‘Forget it.
I’m going to do this for everybody.’
He decided to keep fighting.”
When a federal district court ruled
in the family’s favor, civil rights
groups across the country took notice.
Attorneys had begun a campaign in
the 1930s to challenge official
segregation in the United States, and
the NAACP had taken on segregated
universities. But the district court’s
1946 decision in Mendez tackled
“separate but equal” more directly
and gave credence to the notion that
segregated schools hampered the
education of minority students.
After the Mendez ruling, the
NAACP filed lawsuits against five
segregated school districts in Kansas
and across the south, and the U.S.
Supreme Court eventually addressed
those cases simultaneously in its 1954
decision in Brown vs. Board of
Education.
When the school district appealed,
the NAACP, the ACLU, the Japanese
Continue on page 2
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A family’s fight 60 years ago against a California school that
turned away their kids because they were Mexican helped
end segregation in public education
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By Tyche Hendricks

American Citizens League, the
American Jewish Congress and other
groups filed briefs to support the
ruling that segregated schools were
inherently unequal. And the Ninth
Circuit, on April 14,1947, agreed that
segregating schools on the basis of
national origin violated the equal
protection clause of the 14th
Amendment.
“It desegregated schools for all
ethnic minorities in California seven
years before the Brown decision,”
said Santa Clara County Deputy
District Attorney Christopher Arriola,
an authority on the Mendez case.
“And it has the legacy leading up to
Brown because Thurgood Mdrshall
for the first time argued outright for
the overturning of Plessy vs.
Ferguson, which allowed for
segregation.”
Earl Warren, then governor of
California, within two months pushed
through a state law invalidating all
segregated facilities in California —
swimming pools, movie theaters,
public parks and schools.
In 1954, as chief justice of the
United States, he wrote the Brown
decision.
Robbie, the filmmaker, who grew
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up in Westminster many years after
Mendez did, said she didn’t know
segregation had been part of
California’s history until she heard of
the Mendez case. “I thought that only
happened in the American South,” she
said. “I knew this was a story my
children — every child — had to
know. It brought home the idea that
the civil rights struggle didn’t just
happen in the American South but
across the country and that it was
about everybody of every color.”
She hopes to see the case taught
in schools as part of the history of the
civil rights movement.
The “Mexican” schools had dirt
yards instead of grassy lawns and
taught vocational skills instead of
literature and science, Mendez said.
But she said she fully understood
discrimination for the first time when
her family moved back to Santa Ana
after the Ninth Circuit ruling — and
she enrolled as the first Latino student
at a former “white” school and was
beaten up and called a “dirty
Mexican.”
“I realized then what my father was
fighting for,” she said.
She is still inspired by her parents’
fortitude. “My father was really
strong,” she said. “He didn’t want us
to grow up thinking we were not
equal.”
When Mendez told her mother a
few years later that she wanted to be
a telephone operator, her mother
insisted she sign up for microbiology
and become a registered nurse
instead.
This year also marks the 25th
anniversary of the U.S. Supreme
Court decision in Plyler vs. Doe,
which overturned a Texas law
denying illegal immigrant children
access to public schools. The court
ruled that children are entitled to an
education regardless of immigration
status, said Maria Blanco, director of
the San Francisco Lawyers’
Committee for Civil Rights.
That decision, in turn, was the
federal district court’s basis for
overruling California’s Proposition
187, which voters passed in 1994 and
would have denied illegal immigrants
access to public services.
ONLINE RESOURCES
View the commemorative stamp:
www.usps.com/communications/
newsroom/2007stamps/ Filmmaker
Sandra Robbie’s Web site, to launch
next week, will include free
downloadable curricula about the
Mendez
ruling:
www.mvwmagicalhistorytour.com.
T^che Hendricks is a Chronicle staff
writer
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BING SUM WONG, COMMUNITY
BENEFACTOR, DIES
Bing Sum Wong, 95, died April
24, 2007 in San Bernardino. A
resident of San Bernardino for over
82 years and owner of Bing’s Famous
Cathay Inn for over 35 years. He was
a member of Rotary Club-North,
founded Bing Wong Scholarship
Foundation, was a founding board
memberfor American Security Bank,
honored by the naming of the Bing S.
Wong Lecture Hall at the Norman F.
Feldheym Central Library, founding
Board Member Life Bank (now
Pacific Premier Bank), received his
Honorary Degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters from Cal State San
Bernardino, was honored by the
naming of the Bing Wong Elementary School by the San Bernardino
Unified School District, member of Wong’s Association of Los Angeles
and member ofGom-Benn Village Society.
He is survived by his wife of 76 years. Ting Wong, son Henry Wong,
three daughters, Nanci Wong, Janice Lee and Josephine Wong,
grandchildren Alyssa, Kristin, Kaitlyn and Emily Wong, Jennifer Schram,
Bryan Lee, Brett and Trina Dresden, Tania Davies and 12 great
grandchildren.
Services were held Monday, April 30, 2007 at Bobbitt Memorial
Chapel, 1299 E. Highland Ave., San Bernardino. Internmentfollowed at
Mt. View Cemetery, San Bernardino. In Lieu of Flowers, donations may
be made to the Bing Wong Scholarship Foundation, 3306 N. Arrowhead
Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92405.
Send condolences online at www.bobbittchapel.com

S. B. COUNTY HONORS EMPLOYEES

San Bernardino County Board of
Supervisors in the first order of
business on May 8 honored 40
employees with an overflow
attendance of supporters who
applauded as individual honorees
were recognized by the board. The
occasion was part of the 18"’ National
Public Service Recognition Week
where outstanding employees are
rewarded for extraordinary service to
the public.
Honorees selected by fellow
employees from the 40 departments
in the county received a plaque from
board members as each was
recognized for individual attributes
within their departments.
Selected employees received
special recognition for program
developments to service the public;
others were acclaimed for exemplary

direct pubic services.
Supervisor Gary Ovitt, temporary
chair, praised the honorees for their
service to the public, and others who
were outstanding in special
circumstances in emergency
situations. The county is growing and
each department’s responsibilities to
the public have increased, creating a
greater burden for employees to better
serve constituents, the tax payers, he
said.
Norn Nunez, a 24-year employee
of the Sheriff/Coroner Department,
works in the Public Affairs Office.
Nunez has established an excellent
record of community relations with
the public, including minority groups
throughout the county. He organized
the Sheriff’s Information Exchange
Committee, a representative group of
citizens from various sectors of the
county, whereby concerns and
feedback is directed within the law
enforcement agency. He also worked
diligently on the Bark Beetle and
Sawtooth Fire sites, providing
assistance and training to employees.
Added to his internal duties: equal
employment opportunities and
mediates discrimination and sexual
harassment
Norm
Nunez’
selection
exemplifies the professionalism
displayed by the honorees.
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American Citizens League, the
American Jewish Congress and other
groups filed briefs to support the
ruling that segregated schools were
inherently unequal. And the Ninth
Circuit, on April 14,1947, agreed that
segregating schools on the basis of
national origin violated the equal
protection clause of the 14th
Amendment.
“It desegregated schools for all
ethnic minorities in California seven
years before the Brown decision,”
said Santa Clara County Deputy
District Attorney Christopher Arriola,
an authority on the Mendez case.
“And it has the legacy leading up to
Brown because Thurgood Marshall
for the first time argued outright for
the overturning of Plessy vs.
Ferguson, which allowed for
segregation.”
Earl Warren, then governor of
California, within two months pushed
through a state law invalidating all
segregated facilities in California —
swimming pools, movie theaters,
public parks and schools.
In 1954, as chief justice of the
United States, he wrote the Brown
decision.
Robbie, the filmmaker, who grew
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up in Westminster many years after
Mendez did, said she didn’t know
segregation had been part of
California’s history until she heard of
the Mendez case. “I thought that only
happened in the American South,” she
said. “I knew this was a story my
children — every child — had to
know. It brought home the idea that
the civil rights struggle didn’t just
happen in the American South but
across the country and that it was
about everybody of every color.”
She hopes to see the case taught
in schools as part of the history of the
civil rights movement.
The “Mexican” schools had dirt
yards instead of grassy lawns and
taught voeational skills instead of
literature and science, Mendez said.
But she said she fully understood
discrimination for the first time when
her family moved back to Santa Ana
after the Ninth Circuit ruling — and
she enrolled as the first Latino student
at a former “white” school and was
beaten up and called a “dirty
Mexican.”
“I realized then what my father was
fighting for,” she said,
She is still inspired by her parents’
fortitude. “My father was really
strong,” she said. “He didn’t want us
to grow up thinking we were not
equal.”
When Mendez told her mother a
few years later that she wanted to be
a telephone operator, her mother
insisted she sign up for mierobiology
and become a registered nurse
instead.
This year also marks the 25th
anniversary of the U.S. Supreme
Court decision in Plyler vs. Doe,
which overturned a Texas law
denying illegal immigrant children
access to public schools. The court
ruled that children are entitled to an
education regardless of immigration
status, said Maria Blanco, director of
the San Francisco Lawyers’
Committee for Civil Rights.
That decision, in turn, was the
federal district court’s basis for
overruling California’s Proposition
187, which voters passed in 1994 and
would have denied illegal immigrants
access to public services.
ONLINE RESOURCES
View the commemorative stamp:
www.usps.com/communications/
newsroom/2007stamps/ Filmmaker
Sandra Robbie’s Web site, to launch
next week, will include free
downloadable curricula about the
Mendez
ruling:
www.mvwmagicalhistorvtour.com.
Tyche Hendricks is a Chronicle staff
writer
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BING SUM WONG, COMMUNITY
BENEFACTOR, DIES
Bing Sum Wong, 95, died April
24, 2007 in San Bernardino. A
resident of San Bernardino for over
82 years and owner of Bing’s Famous
Cathay Inn for over 35 years. He was
a member of Rotary Club-North,
founded Bing Wong Scholarship
Foundation, was a founding board
memberfor American Security Bank,
honored by the naming of the Bing S.
Wong Lecture Hall at the Norman F.
Feldheym Central Library, founding
Board Member Life Bank (now
Pacific Premier Bank), received his
Honorary Degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters from Cal State San
Bernardino, was honored by the
naming of the Bing Wong Elementary School by the San Bernardino
Unified School District, member of Wong’s Association of Los Angeles
and member ofGom-Benn Village Society.
He is survived by his wife of 76 years. Ting Wong, son Henry Wong,
three daughters, Nanci Wong, Janice Lee and Josephine Wong,
grandchildren Alyssa, Kristin, Kaitlyn and Emily Wong, Jennifer Schram,
Bryan Lee, Brett and Trina Dresden, Tania Davies and 12 great
grandchildren.
Services were held Monday, April 30, 2007 at Bobbitt Memorial
Chapel, 1299 E. Highland Ave., San Bernardino. Internmentfollowed at
Mt. View Cemetery, San Bernardino. In Lieu of Flowers, donations may
be made to the Bing Wong Scholarship Foundation, 3306 N. Arrowhead
Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92405.
Send condolences online at www.bobbittchapel.com

S. B. COUNTY HONORS EMPLOYEES

San Bernardino County Board of
Supervisors in the first order of
business on May 8 honored 40
employees with an overflow
attendance of supporters who
applauded as individual honorees
were recognized by the board. The
occasion was part of the 18"’National
Public Service Recognition Week
where outstanding employees are
rewarded for extraordinary service to
the public.
Honorees selected by fellow
employees from the 40 departments
in the county received a plaque from
board members as each was
recognized for individual attributes
within their departments.
Selected employees received
special recognition for program
developments to service the public;
others were acclaimed for exemplary

direct pubic services.
Supervisor Gary Ovitt, temporary
chair, praised the honorees for their
service to the public, and others who
were outstanding in special
circumstances in emergency
situations. The county is growing and
each department’s responsibilities to
the public have increased, creating a
greater burden for employees to better
serve constituents, the tax payers, he
said.
Nom Nunez, a 24-year employee
of the Sheriff/Coroner Department,
works in the Public Affairs Office.
Nunez has established an excellent
record of community relations with
the public, including minority groups
throughout the county. He organized
the Sheriff’s Information Exchange
Committee, a representative group of
citizens from various sectors of the
county, whereby concerns and
feedback is directed within the law
enforcement agency. He also worked
diligently on the Bark Beetle and
Sawtooth Fire sites, providing
assistance and training to employees,
Added to his internal duties: equal
employment opportunities and
mediates discrimination and sexual
harassment
Norm
Nunez’
selection
exemplifies the professionalism
displayed by the honorees.
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AVID SENIORS/SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS TO
BE HONORED
SAN BERNARDINO—Arecord
2,228 Advancement Via Individual
Determination(AVID)
seniors
representing 70 high schools from
Riverside, Inyo, Mono and San
Bernardino (RIMS) counties were
honored at a recognition ceremony at
the University of California,
Riverside (UCR).
Among the students to be honored
will be 37 seniors who will receive
scholarships from UCR, California
State University, San Bernardino and
the RIMS AVID/Community
Foundation Scholarship program, the
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
and the Michael and Susan Dell
Foundation.
AVID is an international education
program that began in San Diego and
targets students in the academic
middle who have a willingness to
Want to go to college. Typically, AVID
students are the first in their families
to attend college, and many are from
low-income or minority families.
RIMS AVID is one of 11 regional
programs set up in California. This
year^ graduating seniors in RIMS
AVID reached the following goals:
• Eighty-seven percent have been
accepted to at least one four-year
university (1,942 seniors);
• Twenty-four percent have been
accepted at least to one UC school
(537 seniors);
• Eleven percent has been accepted
at least to one private college or
university (236 seniors);
• Eight percent have been accepted at
least to one out-of-state college or
university (182 seniors).
The following students earned
scholarships from Cal State San
Bernardino:
• David Anders, Corona High; Nina
Black, Granite Hills High; Alyssa
Prickett, Victor Valley High; Thuy

Vu, Granite Hills High.
The following students earned
scholarships from UCR:
• Calvin Ericson, Canyon Springs
High, and Diana Gonzalez, Murrieta
Valley High.
The following students earned
scholarships from the RIMS AVID
Community Foundation program:
• Aryana Badery, Temescal Canyon
High; Charleena Chagoya, Colton
High; Elsie Franco, Perris High; Luis
Garcia, San Bernardino High; John
Gutierrez, Arlington High; Mahbuba
Hammad, Colton High; Stephanie
Jara, Vista Murrieta High; Mary
Manu, Vista Murrieta High; Itzel
Mondragon, Middle College High;
Thembinkosi Noko, Colton High;
Veronica Rivera, Rubidoux High;
Orlando Rosas, Cathedral City High;
Vanessa Santana, Bishop Union High;
and Brenda Torres, Ramona High.
The following students will be
honored as Gates Millennium
Scholars:
• Daniel Galvan, Ramona High;
Fernando Pimental, Ramona High;
and Orlando Rosas, Cathedral City
High.
The following students will be
honored as Dell Scholars:
• Hugo Martinez Bernardino,
Arlington High; Alma Colchado,
Corona High; Vanessa Garcia, Desert
Mirage High; David Gomez, Cajon
High; Freddy Gomez, Desert Mirage
High; Jessica Higareda, Rancho
Verde High; Tomas Lagunas,
Arlington High; DeUon Perkins,
Moreno Valley High; Denise
Rodriguez, Cajon High; Marcela
Rodriguez, Norte Vista High; Bianca
Ruiz, Rancho Verde High; Salem
Salem, West Valley High; Alfonso
Silva, Desert Mirage; and Nancy
Velgara, Paloma Valley High.

Wednesday, May 16,2007
CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATED
THROUGHOUT INLAND EMPIRE
Cinco de Mayo celebrations were scheduled throughout the Inland Empire included
the cities of Moreno Valley, Riverside, Corona, San Bernardino, Redlands, Rialto,
Ontario and Upper Desert, and including numerous school districts. One of the
celebrations was at the San Bernardino County Central Administration sponsored by
the Hispanic Employees Alliance.

FREE BOOKS (10,000) WERE
DISTRIBUTED TO 75 SCHOOLS
SANBERNARDINO-A total of
10,000 books were distributed for free
to 75 San Bernardino County
elementary schools, representing 14
school districts and the San
Bernardino County Superintendent of
Schools (SBCSS), on April 21.
The children’s books are being
awarded through the Los Angeles
Times Reading by 9 Book Drive.
SBCSS is a co-sponsor and is helping
with the distribution of books, which
started at 10 a.m. in Colton at U.S.
Xpress, Inc., at 2200 S. Riverside Ave.
The books were donated by
Scholastic Books. The intent of this
distribution is to increase the

availability of books for children to
read<either by disbursing to homes or
by maintaining a classroom checkout
library system. Books are primarily
K-3 with some upper-grade titles and
some in Spanish.
The school districts participating
in the distribution are: Alta Loma,
Chino Valley, Colton, Etiwanda,
Fontana, Hesperia, Morongo,
Ontario-Monclair, Redlands, Rialto,
Rim of the World, Silver Valley,
Snowline and Yucaipa-Calimesa.
For more information concerning
this event, contact Marie Painter of
the Curriculum and Instruction
Division at SBCSS at (909) 386-2624.

Patronize our
Advertisers
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CHARO’S RIVERSIDE SBA WOMEN’S
CENTER AHEAD OF SCHEDULE IN
CREATING COMMERCE IN RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE CA. - CHARO
Riverside SBA Women’s Center is
making a positive impact on Southern
Riverside Communities, exceeding
monthly goals and expectations.
CHARO’s SBA Women’s Center
promotes business enterprise
development within the community
by providing assistance to the earlystage growth of small business. The
SBA Women’s Center annual goals
included assisting at least 45 small
and emerging businesses, help in
creating five new businesses and, as
a result, creating 35 new jobs in the
workforce.
In the month of April, the center
counseled 17 individuals in the
process of starting or growing their
businesses and provided general
training to more than 165 aspiring
entrepreneurs on various business
planning topics such as: How to Start
and Grow your Business,
International Trade, and the ABC’s of
Starting your Own Business. In six
months of operation, CHARO has
exceeded performance requirements
for training attendance by 117%, of
the required 245 training attendees,
provided general training to 287.
One of the beneficiaries was Ms.
Kathy Macias, owner of “Fernando’s
Auto Care” who received one-on-one
counseling this past month of April,
“it is hard to be a business owner and

even harder to be a Latina business
owner in the automotive repair
industry” stated Ms. Macias. Through
CHARO’s technical assistance and
counseling Ms. Macias was able to
successfully present and market her
business at networking events and to
the public; skills that have recently
helped her acquire a contract with the
local Riverside Marriot.
The business counseling and
workshops continue to be offered in
both Spanish and English and the
Center has received a positive
response from the community.
Importantiy for small business owners
(and aspiring small business owners),
local community groups, including
the City of Riverside Public Library,
have expressed their interest in
partnering with the Riverside SBA
Women’s Center as a way to extend
their services to the community.
For information on CHARO’s
services visit our website at
mevans@charocorp.com or contact
Maria Evans at (951) 320-7020
CHARO-SBA Women’s CenterRiverside is partially funded by the
U.S. Small Business Administration.
SBA’s funding is not an endorsement
of any products, opinions, or services.
All SBA funded programs are
extended to the public on a
nondiscriminatory basis.

MOTHERS HONORED AT CONCIERTO PARA
LAS MADRES
The Concierto Para Las Madres presented by the Sinfonia Mexicana on
Saturday, May 12, at the California Theatre of Performing Arts, San Bernardino,
was a tremendous successful event to honor the mothers in the area on their
special day. The nearly full theatre of mothers of all ages, accompanied by
their spouses and children enjoyed the performances by Mariachi Divas and
Latin Jazz by Luis Villegas and his group, with the talented singing voice of
Nydia Rojas. Favorite Mexican ballads that have been enjoyed for decades by
Latinos were dedicated to the mothers in the audience. The Annual Mother’s
Concert continues to be one of the major events in the Inland Empire.

SALE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
The lEHN is seeking assertive persons as sale representatives
within the INLAND EMPIRE . GOOD commissions.
Call (909) 381-6259 f6r appointment.

You Can Teach!
Do you hold a college degree?
Complete your teaching credential in as little as 9
months, or be a paid intern teacher while you complete
the program.
The College of Education at California State University
San Bernardino has programs in Elementary, Secondary,
Bilingual and Special Education.

Take a positive step toward
your future!
Call us today at: (909) 537-5603

AMERICAN
^CANCER
fSOOETY®

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

1-800-ACS-2345
www.csusb.edu/coe

www.cancer.org

02000. American Cancer Society. Inc.
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THE AMERICAN Gl FORUM, HACR,
AND FLORENTINE FILMS AGREE ON
INTEGRATING THE VOICES OF HISPANIC
VETERANS INTO ‘THE WAR”
WASHINGTdN, DC — The
American GI Forum, the Hispanic
Association
of
Corporate
Responsibility (HACR), and
Florentine Films reached an
understanding that recognizes
legitimate Latino concerns about
Ken
Burns’s
upcoming
documentary series, “The War,” and
equally recognizes that the artistic
decisions of what appears in his film
are his and his alone to make. They
announce today that the narratives
and voices of Hispanic World War
11 veterans will be incorporated into
Ken Burns’s artistic vision for his
film “The War.”
The upcoming 14''^ hour
documentary, due to air on PBS in
September during Hispanic
Heritage Month, tells the story of
WWII from the perspective of
veterans from four different
American towns. “The role of
Hispanic American veterans in
WWll is one that lends itself to the
versatility of this film,” said Mr. .
Bums “and merits being included in
nly film.”

After listening to the concerns of
the Latino community and political
leaders about the lack of Hispanic
stories, Mr. Bums and his team set
out to find personal Latino stories
and include them as supplemental
material following the documentary.
The proposed placement embodied
in this approach was, however,
universally rejected by Latino
groups.

NEW NCLR REPORT CALLS FOR GREATER
INVESTMENT IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION TO HELP CLOSE LATINO
ACHIEVEMENT GAP
WASHINGTON, DC - A new
report by the National Council of La
Raza (NCLR), the largest national
Hispanic civil rights and advocacy
organization in the U.S., concludes
that investing in high-quality,
comprehensive early childhood
education programs could help
narrow the growing school readiness
gap between Latino and other
children. The report, Buenos
Principios: Latino Children in the
Earliest Years of Life, released today
at an event on Capitol Hill with Latino
children to commemorate Dia de los
Ninos, provides a demographic
profile of Latino infants and toddlers
and examines the root causes of the
school readiness gap.
“Research shows that early
childhood education (ECE) programs
are the single most effective
investment we can make to prepare a
child for the first day of school. Yet,
Latino children are underrepresented
in the key ECE programs that are
proven to work, and these programs
are woefully underfunded. The time
to invest is early, and we must do it
starting at birth,” said Janet Murguia,
NCLR President and CEO.
Among the report’s findings:
• Latino children under age three
account fbr one in five (21.8%) of all
infants and toddlers in the U.S.
Further, the number of Latino

Place yowr ad
in the

New County recruitments
this week

INLAND EMPIRE
HISPANIC NEWS

5114107 new listings

Animal Care and Control Program
Coordinator
$28.79-$36.78/hr
Health Education Assistant
$17.67-$22.57/hr
Librarian II
$21.49-$27.40/hr
Pediatric Rehabilitation Therapist
$25.50-$39.60/hr
Supervising Health Services
Assistant
$13.51-$17.24/hr
Accountant I/Trainee
$16.03-$26.75/hr
Landfill Operations Inspector
$20.47-$26.11/hr
Motor Fleet Mechanic II
$22.57-$28.79/hr
Real Property Agent II- Leasing
and Property Management
$24.28-$30.98/hr
Registered Nurse 11/Lactation
Corlsultant
$27.40-$31.00/hr
San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
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Next Issue
March 30th

Summer Sessions

CraftonHills

Begin
June 11*** & 18***

COLLEGE
■

6,7, & 8 week courses

■

Close to home and work

■

More than 38 majors

■

College transfer classes

■

Top-rate occupational classes

■

Class schedules free on-campus

Financial /kid Now, /Vsk Me How
To apply for financial y\id
at CHC
go to www.fafsa.ed.gov
Our school code is 009272

Summer Telephone &
Web Registration:
6 & 7 week classes
Now - June 17th
8 week classes
Now - June 10th
You can apply online at
www.craftonhills.edu
(menu selection “Apply/Register”)
or at the Crafton Hills College
Admissions Office
11711 Sand Canyon Road
Yucaipa, CA 92399

(909) 794-2161

children under the age of two is
expected to grow from more than 2.2
million in 2000 to more than 5.1
million in 2050.
• The vast majority (97%) of
Latino children under the age of two
are U.S. citizens, and 64% of
Hispanic children under the age of
two are part of immigrant families.
• Most Hispanic infants and
toddlers are exposed to English as
their primary language at home, but
more than one-quarter (27.9%) reside
in linguistically isolated households.
» The families of two-thirds of
Hispanic children (67%) under the
age of three have income that is 200%
below the poverty line. This comp^es
to 39% of White families with infants
and toddlers. Economic hardship can
have an adverse effect on child
development.
• Latino children under age three
are more likely than other racial and
ethnic groups not to have health
insurance and 63% of young Latino
children lack access to a regular
medical provider, which is important
for healthy development and school
readiness.
• Young Latinos (29%) are less
likely than their White peers (60%)
to be read to on a daily basis. White
households with young children
average 83 children’s books in the
home, compared to 33 children’s
books in similar Hispanic households.
The years from birth to age three
represent a critical period for building
skills associated with later reading
proficiency.
The report also makes a series of
recommendations for policy-makers
to improve the quality of life and
school readiness for Latino children
in the U.S.:
• Congress should invest in
programs that can boost the chances
of success in school and in life for
Latino children.
• Congress should restore funds
to early literacy and child
development programs such as Even
Start and Early Head Start; remove
barriers to the State Children’s Health
Insurance Program to ensure that
more children can grow up healthy;
and strengthen the access, outreach,
and accountability of the Child Care
and Development Block Grant, the
nation’s largest program to fund child
care.
“This report provides the data that
policy-makers need to make decisions
about what is best for our children,
who represent the future workforce
of this nation,” concluded Murgufa.
The report can be downloaded from
NCLR’s website at www.nclr.org.
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County of San Bernardino, Department of Community Development and Housing
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED 2005-2010 CONSOLIDATED PLAN AND 2007-2008 ACTION PLAN

Each year since 1975, the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing and community development grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD). The funds are to develop viable communities by providing decent housing, suitable living environments and expanded economic opportunities,
principally for low-and moderate-income persons. In 2005, HUD renewed the county’s qualification to receive Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency
Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs for fiscal years 2006,2007, and 2008. The grants are for eligible projects in the unincorporated
communities and 13 cooperating cities. These cities are Adelanto, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair, Needles, Redlands,
Twentynine Palms, Yucaipa, and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of these grant funds, this area is referred to as the “County Consortium”. The cities of Chino Hills,
Rancho Cucamonga, and Rialto, are continuing in the County’s HOME Consortium, while continuing to receive ESG and CDBG funds directly from HUD. To receive the fiscal
year 2007 CDBG, ESG, and HOME grant funds, the County must submit a consolidated grant application under an updated five-year plan covering fiscal years 2005-2006
through 2009-2010. The document to be submitted is called the “Consolidated Plan”. On April 17, 2007, the County of San Bernardino Board of Supervisors approved the
updated proposed 2005-2010 Consolidated Plan, including a 2007-2008 Action Plan. Upon completion of the public review period and after all comments received have been
considered, a final Consolidated Plan and Action Plan will be prepared. The final Consolidated Plan will be submitted to HUD on or about May 29, 2007.
CONSOLIDATED PLAN SUMMARY

The Consolidated Plan contains HUD required planning, application and reporting documents for the three grants. It addresses the County Consortium housing and community
development needs, program strategies and proposed projects. The Consolidated Plan has been developed under the county’s Citizen Participation Plan adopted on March 13,
2007. It represents the collective input of residents from throughout the County Consortium, representatives of the 13 cooperating cities, numerous housing, health and social
service agencies and organizations, and neighboring jurisdictions.
The HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS section of the Plan provides a community profile, assessment of housing and non-housing community needs, and
analysis of housing inventory and market conditions. It concludes that; 1) Over 40% of all County Consortium households are low-and moderate-income; 2) There is a need for more
affordable rental housing; 3) A third of the housing stock needs minor repairs and over 8,500 units are substandard but suitable for rehabilitation; 4) A need exists for home ownership
assistance; 5) There is a shortage of homelessness services and special needs housing; 6) Many neighborhoods require code enforcement, expanded public services, and public
facility, street and water systems improvements; and, 7) New and retained employment opportunities are necessary due to the growing population.
A STRATEGIC PLAN is included to identify the priorities for allocating resources to meet priority needs. The strategies for addressing affordable housing, homelessness, special
needs housing and community development priority needs are: 1) Increase affordable housing and assist households of greatest need by expanding the supply of affoidable
housing; assist extremely low-, low-and moderate-income households; preserve the existing housing stock and affordable units; implement a continuum of care system to reduce
homelessness; 2) Assist special housing needs by facilitating the development and rehabilitation of special needs housing; and, affirmatively further fair housing; 3) Support leadbased paint hazard reduction by coordinating public and private efforts; int^rate lead hazard evaluation and reduction into housing programs; develop technical capacity; and,
promote public health programs and education programs; 4) Assist Community Development activities that; meet a geographic priority need; leverage private investment; contribute
to projects having a long-term public benefit; or, have a particular community or public urgency.
The Consolidated Plan also incorporates an ACTION PLAN to identify the programs and projects expected to be started or continued during the 2007-2008 program year using
HUD grant funding to address the priority needs. The HUD resources that the County anticipates receiving during the fiscal year 2007 period includes $8,171,128 in CDBG
funds, $327,759 in ESG funds, and $4,251,007 in HOME funds (which includes $65,092 for the American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) from HUD), for a grand totaj of
$12,749,894. The County will use these funds to implement 174 activities and programs. In addition, an estimated $2,5M,500 in program income will be received by the County
during the program year. Program income will be used for HOME program projects and for CDBG activities including previously approved activities, administrative activities, and
new loans under the business expansion, small business enhancement, micro-enterprise assistance, and residential rehabilitation revolving loan programs. It is anticipated that
over 95% of the total ftjnds available during the 2007-2008 program year will be used for activities to benefit low-and moderate-income persons. A summary of the programs and
projects are listed for each grant
HOME PROGRAM: In the cities and communities throughout the County HOME Consortium, the following affordable housing programs will be carried out; Affordable Housing

Development Loan Program at $1,039,436; Rental Rehabilitation Program at $100,000; Tenant Based Assistance - Monthly Rental Assistance Program at $800,000; Tenant
Based Assistance - Security Deposit Program at $300,000; Home Ownership Assistance Program at $100,000,000; Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDO’s) Affordable Housing, Acquisition, Rehabilitation, and New Construction at $627,887; and HOME Program Administration at $418,592, and downpayment and closing cost assistance
to low-income first-time homebuyers through the ADDI program at $65,092.
EMERGENCY SHELTER GRANT (ESG) PROGRAM: In cities and communities throughout the County Consortium area, the following homeless assistance activities will be

carried out; Cold Weather Shelter Services at $281,372; Homeless Prevention Services at $30,000; and, ESG Administration at $16,387.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PROGRAM: The following types of projects and programs will be constructed or carried out in the cities and
communities listed in each category. Specific project descriptions, locations and allocations are listed in the proposed 2007-2008 Consolidated Plan (see Citizen Review and
Comments below). A number in paranthesis appears when more than one project of that type, is located in that community.
Abused and Neglected Children Services: One project for $12,500 in Third and the Fifth Supervisorial Districts. Child Care Center Improvements: One project for $30,000 in
Big Bear Valley. Child Care Services: Two projects totaling $22,394 in Barstow, and Big Bear Lake. Code Enforcement: Five projects totaling $266,856 in Adelanto, Highland
(2), Montclair and Grand Terrace. Counseling and Referral Services: One project for $10,000 in the Second, Third and Fifth Supervisorial Districts. Crime Awareness/
Prevention Services: Three projects totaling $20,000 in Barstow, Rediands, and Yucaipa. Domestic Violence Shelter Services: Six projects totaiing $55,212 in Morongo
Basin, and the First (3), Third and Fourth Supervisorial Districts. Employment Training Services: One project totaling $5,000 in Victor Vaiiey. Fire Stations Construction/
Eouioment: Three projects totaiing $106,188 in Lake Arrowhead, Newberry Springs and Needles. Graffiti Removal and Weed Abatement: One project totaling $40,000 in
Montciair. Handicapped Accessibility Facility Improvements: Two projects totaiing $265,126 in Redlands. Handicapped Persons Services: Three projects for $18,000 in
Big Bear Vaiiey, Redlands and Fifth Supervisoriai District. Health Services: Fourteen projects totaling $110,050 in Adeianto, Barstow (3), Big Bear Vaiiey, Loma Linda, Montciair,
Morongo Basin, and Victor Vaiiey, and in the First (2), Second, Third, and Fifth Supervisorial Districts. Homeless Shelter Facility Improvements: Two projects totaling $32,000
in Barstow. Legal Services: Four projects totaling $70,500 in Redlands, and in the First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth Supervisorial Districts. Literacy Education: Fourteen

projects'totaling $97,975 in Adelanto, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Bloomington, Crestline, Grand Terrace, Highland, Lake Arrowhead, Loma Linda, Mentone, Twentynine Palms,
Yucaipa, Town of Yucca Valley, and the Second Supervisorial District. Neighborhood Facility Improvements: Three projects totaling $55,000 in Barstow, Joshua Tree, and
Lucerne Valley. Non-Residential Historic Preservation: One project for $42,200 in Montclair. Parks/Recreational Facility Improvements: Nine projects totaling $523,000 in
Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Twentynine Palms (3), Town of Yucca Valley (2), Yermo, and the Third Supervisorial District. Public Facilities Improvements: Four projects totaling
$764,731 in Barstow, Colton, and the Fourth, and Fifth Supervisorial Districts. Senior Center Improvements: Three projects totaling $90,000 in Barstow, Havasu Landing
and Pinon Hills. Senior Citizens Services: Twenty-six projects totaling $389,288 in Barstow, Big Bear Valley (2), Big River, Colton, Crestline, El Mirage, Highland, Hinkley,
Lucerne Valley, Montclair, Muscoy, Needles, North Norton, Phelan, Pinon Hills, Searies Valley, Town of Yucca Valley, Wonder Valley, Wrightwood, Yucaipa and covering
other unincorporated areas in the First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth Supervisorial Districts. Sidewalk Improvements: Four projects totaling $269,499 in Colton, Needles,
Twentynine Palms, and Yucaipa. Street Improvements: Six projects totaling $880,990 in Adelanto, Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair (2) and Yucaipa. Substance Abuse
Prevention Services: Three projects totaling $28,500 in Big Bear Valley, in the Needles Area of the First Supervisorial District and in the Fifth Supervisorial. Transportation
Services: One project totaling $10,000 in the Morongo Basin area of the First Supervisorial District. Water/Sewer System Design Study: One project for $50,000 in Daggett.
Youth Centers: Two projects totaling $80,000 in Crestline and the Town of Yucca Vaiiey. Youth Services: Twenty-four projects totaling $278,655 in Adelanto, Barstow (2), Big
Bear Valley (2), Bloomington, Chino (for Fourth District residents), Colton, Crestline, El Mirage, Highland (2), Joshua Tree, Lake Arrowhead, Morongo Basin (2), Redlands (3),
Twentynine Palms, West Fontana (2), Yucaipa, and the First, Third, and Fifth (2) Supervisorial Districts. Countvwide Housing Preservation: The Senior Housing Repair Grant
Program and the Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program, totaling $1,058,300 plus $750,000 of program income funds. Countvwide Fair Housing Services: One Fair Housing
Program for $81,900. Countvwlde Economic Development Direct Financial Assistance to For-Profit Business: Three business development programs providing up to
and estimated $170,000 of CDBG program income funds for business loans to create over 5 new jobs for low-and moderate-income persons. Countvwlde Tenant/Landlord
Mediation: One project for $39,600. Funding for the administration of the program will not exceed the statutory 20% maximum limit.
DISPLACEMENT

No CDBG, ESG or HOME funded activities are expected to cause displacement of residents or businesses during the 2007-2008 program year. The steps and provisions that
the County of San Bernardino will follow to minimize displacement during the implementation of program activities are described in the Anti-Displacement Plan section of the
2007-2008 Proposed Consolidated Plan. In the unlikely event that displacement occurs, the County will provide relocation benefits and replacement housing as prescribed by
the federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended (URA); and. Section 104(b) of the federal Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, as amended.
CITIZEN REVIEW AND COMMENTS

The 2007-2008 Proposed Consolidated Plan will be available for public review and comment during a 30 day period from April 30,2007 through May 29,2007. Citizen comments
regarding the 2007-2008 Proposed Consolidated Plan are welcomed. However, comments received after 5:00 p.m. May 29, 2007 cannot be considered in the preparation of
the Final Consolidated Plan. Copies of the 2007-2008 Proposed Consolidated Plan, as well as information regarding the County’s past use of CDBG, ESG, and HOME funds
are available for public inspection and comment at; County of San Bernardino Department of Community Development and Housing (CDH), 290 North “D” Street, Sixth
Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0040, (909) 388-0800.

Also the 2007-2008 proposed plan can be viewed on the County’s Internet Site at www.sbcountv.aov/eda/cdh/communitv dev/consolidated plan.asp at the beginning of the
Consolidated Plan description text. Printed copies of the 2007-2008 Proposed Consolidated Plan, are available for public inspection and comment at the following County
branch libraries; Adelanto, Apple Valley, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Bloomington, Chino, Chino Hills, Crestline, Fontana, Grand Terrace, Hesperia, Highland, Joshua Tree, Lake
Arrowhead, Loma Linda, Lucerne Valley, Mentone, Montclair, Needles, Rialto, Running Springs, Trona, Twentynine Palms, Victorville, Wrightwood, Yucaipa and Yucca Valley.
Copies are also available at Feldheym Library and Dorothy Ingram Library (San Bernardino), Smiley Library (Redlands), Rancho Cucamonga Public Library, California State
University San Bernardino Library, the Upland Public Library, and the Colton Public Library. In addition, copies can also be found at the city halls of the 13 cooperating cities
listed above.
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BEST Testing

Chicken

BUY

San Bernardino - Norte
2640 Del Rosa
$600 & up
Facilidades para moverse
cerca de Fwy 30
(760)464-8080

2 WHOLE!
CHICX^W

JOIN THE SBPD TEAM
The San Bernardino Police Department is now hiring for the position
of Police Officer.
Salary: $4685-$6442 monthly

MONTANA

Additional Positions Include:
•
•
•
•

INCLUDES?
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427-8960 $62-0171
mi mm colton
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Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher I
Community Service Officer I
Records Technician

7954848

AAAERKAN

>CMNC^
’ SOCETl

fjrf^.'prTiyMSS.A^ur<*7.

I-800-ACS-2345 www.cancer.org

For additional information log on to www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at (909)388-4847
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There is Hope

The San Bernardino. Police Department is seeking qualified
individuals to work in the exciting field of law enforcement. Along with
a competitive salary and benefits package, the San Bernardino Police
Department offers a 4/10 work schedule along with paid vacation,
holiday time and sick leave.

2101

88$-$$9l
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Route 210 Roundup
Come Play

on the

Freeway!

Saturday, June 23, 7 am to 1 pm
to celebrate the Route 210 Pre-Grand Opening
on the newly paved Route 210 in Rialto & San Bernardino
(Access will be available using the Riverside and Ayala ramps in Rialto)

mmm

Entertainment and fun for the whole family.
J
Don’t
miss
the
chance
to
Come
Play
on
the
Freeway!^
' Doi

• 10K Gary Moon Memorial run/walk
• 5K Marilyn Cardosi Memorial run/walk

* Bounce houses
• Skateboarding

Whether you're celebrating a holiday or just celebrating a weekend, it's always a
great time to visit family and friends. With Saturday and Sunday train service
connecting L.A., San Bernardino and all points in between, Metrolink makes it easy
to surprise your loved ones this Cinco de Mayo. [And the 51 weekends after that!]

Route 210 will open ofRclally to motorists during second half of 2007.

Come Play on the Freeway: The FInalel is sponsored in part by
San Bernardino Associated Governments, Caltrans, the County of San ^mardino,
the cities of Rialto and San Bernardino and

The Sun.

Weekend tickets S5% off regular fares
Kids 5 and under ride free

metpollnlctpalns.eom
For more information, go to www.playonthe210.org or call the
Route 210 Helpline: 1-866-HELP-210

fSe habla espanoH

800-371-LINK

-

